A qualitative and quantitative morphological study on the ~ and ,8 phases of ammonium pentaborate tetrahydrate has been carried out. Crystals of the two phases were obtained by slow evaporation from aqueous solutions. Usually the ~ phase was obtained with { 101 }; { i01 }; {011 } and { 110} as crystal forms, a high percentage of the crystals (99%) were twins, with a twofold axis parallel to c as the twin law. When MgCI2.6H20 was added to the solution, the ,8 phase was obtained as prismatic crystals elongated along [il0] with {111}, {]-11} and {001} as crystal forms. Generally, these crystals were also twins, with a twofold axis parallel to [110] as twin law. A qualitative and quantitative morphological study showed the a-phase crystals to have the theoretical growth forms, while the crystal forms of the ,8 phase were explained by the presence in the solution of (H20)6Mg 2+ and CI-ions.
Introduction
The crystal structures of the ~ and ,8 phases of ammonium pentaborate tetrahydrate were solved by Domenech, Solans & Solans (1981) and Merlino (1969), respectively. (~ phase: monoclinic, Pn, a = 7.115, b = 11.301, c = 7.183 ,&, ,8 = 99.92°; ,8 phase: monoclinic, C2/c, a=11"65, b=8"66, c=11"40.&, ,6=93-13°.) Crystals of the ~ and ,8 phases of ammonium pentaborate tetrahydrate were obtained by slow evaporation at room temperature from different solutions ( Table 1 ). All crystallizations were started with a pH 8, which defined the concentration of NH3. The formation of the ,8 phase is linked to the subsequent crystallization * Present address: Departamento de Cristalografia y Mineralogia, Universidad de Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain. of NH4(H20)6Mg C13. The crystal-structure determination and the morphological study of this latter compound have been done by Solans, Font-Altaba, Aguil6, Solans & Domenech (1983) .
Experimental
The dihedral angles between the different faces of crystals were measured by optical goniometry. The 0~-phase crystals show {101}, {101}, {110} and {011} forms in a prismatic or equidimensional habit. The ,8-phase crystals have the {111}, {liT} and {001} forms in a prismatic habit elongated along the [110] direction, in some crystals (0.7%) the forms exhibited are {100}, {111} and {11]} in a tabular habit.
A high percentage of the crystals of the two phases are penetration twins, regardless of the final habit of the crystals. The twinning of the two phases was studied from Weissenberg photographs, by comparison of the positions of diffraction peaks (Tomillo & Solans, 1980) . The following twin laws were deduced: a twofold axis parallel to [110] for the ,8 phase and a twofold axis parallel to the [001] direction for the phase. The symmetry of twin crystals is m'm2' and m'2'm' for the ~ and/3 phases, respectively.
Description of structures
The two structures consist of ammonium cations and pentaborate (H4B5Oao-) anions linked by ionic forces and hydrogen bonds. According to Merlino (1969) and to Domenech, Solans & Solans (1981) * each pentaborate anion is surrounded in a nearly octa-*Errors have been observed in Table 3 of this paper. The symmetry code is: (i) x, y, z; (ii) x -~, 1 -y, z -~; (iii) x, y-1, z; (iv) x + i,y,z;(v)½ +x, 1-y,z + ½;(vi)x + ½,2-y,z-½;(vii)x-~, l-y, z+½; (viii) ½+x, l-y, ½+z; and (ix) x, y, z-1. 0021-8898/83/060637-04501.50 © 1983 International Union of Crystallography hedral fashion by six ammonium ions [with B (1) ."N distances listed in Table 2 ]. The hydrogen bonds are formed between corresponding atoms with similar bond lengths (largest difference 0.08 A). Projections of each structure are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . The main difference between the two structures is the relative position of molecules denoted (2, nmp). A comparison of the projections of these structures down the three crystallographic axes suggests that twinning of these crystals is due to formation of the ~ or the fl phase at the junction of two monocrystals of the twin of the fl or the ~ phase, respectively, according to twin law.
Morphological study
The periodic bond chains (PBC's) and F faces were determined using the strong bonds, listed in Table 2 , from the projections of the crystal structure down the main PBC directions (Figs. 3 and 4) . Non-polarity and stoichiometry conditions were required to form PBC's according to the papers of Hartman (1973 ), Felius (1976 ) and 't Hart (1978a . The main PBC directions and F faces are listed in Table 2 . Four models with different charge distributions in the anion were assumed (Table 3 ) in order to determine the slice, attachment and crystallization energies.
The MORFE (Solans, 1982) computer program was used. The Coulomb interactions were computed from a direct method, and the hydrogen bond from a Stockmayer (1941) potential. (The dipole moments used were: OH 5.54 x 10-30; NH 4.90 x 10-30 and BO 6.17 x 10 -30 cm). The attachment and crystallization energies for models 1 and 2 are listed in Table 3 . Models 3 and 4 gave intermediate values.
In the polarslice case the average value of attachment energies for opposite directions is given. If a slice has two possibilities of outer surface that with minimum attachment energy was chosen.
Discussion
From the results of Table 3 , it can be deduced that the different models used to calculate the attachment energy only produces slight variations in the crystal habit which was deduced from a Wulf plot. The crystallization energies are similar in the two phases. tetrahydrate and ammonium hexaaquamagnesium(II) trichloride is given in Table 4 . The similarity of these distances in { 111 } and {111 } layers of the fl phase and {110} layer of NHg(H20)6MgC13 suggests that the (HEO)6Mg 2+ and C1-ions interrupt the normal outgrowth, as if these ions act as a poisoning site and produce a slower growth rate in the (l 1 l) and (]-I l) slices. The typical twin of the two phases of ammonium pentaborate tetrahydrate and the similar crystallization energies suggest that the nuclei of two metastable (at room temperature) phases must be produced in any crystallization process, but it is the growth process which determines the final'phase formed. 
